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J. E. Pfu mmer Prlnclpal,

1. The best and most up to date courses of Instruction.

ot Expert Teachers In the State.

2.

Largest corps

3.

Recognized 8.IJlong educators as being thoroughly educational.

6. courses as cheap as can be found in the country to De consistent with first class work.
6. Thoroughness is our motto, and the business men are recognizing this fact-Books, board, tuition and room-rent for eh: months
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Location 1047-,hlrd Avenue,
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STRIKING

Spring Styles
In Ladies' Wearing Apparel.
WE NOW HAVE ADVANCED s119wr:,.;,Gs OF VERY
NEAR EVERY LINE OF LADIES' WEARING APPAR
EL FOR SPRING. UPON FIRST SIGHT YOU'LL AD
MIT THAT THEY CERTAINLY ARE OF UNSURPASSED ELEGANCE, WHILE THE PRICES WILL PROVE TO
BE VERY REASONABLE. COME AND INSPECT OUR

Shirt Waists,
Linen Waists,
and Dress,
Waists, Silk Shirt ,
Waist Suits, Covert Jackets, 1
====

AND SPRING SKIRTS. ==== j
ALL OF WHICH ARE IN PERFECT KEEPING WITH
THE BIG ST ORE' S STA NDARD O F QUALI T Y.

VALENTINE & NEWGOMB
D E PARTMENT STOR E

Tt1E t1ijNTINQTO~

Business Collegea
CALD\NELL BUILDING

Corner Fourth Avenue and Ninth Street, Huntington, West Virginia.

The Original Actual Business School ,
Teachers who have been t ra ined unde r the masters in
this line of educ-ation, and in the l,est schools in t he country
A school whose ma nagers plan, not "How much money
they can make," but "How good a school they can have."

A sch ool where the mental, physical a nd moral life of
pupils are developed pleasantly, yetmethodically and rigidly.

'

~

A school where the best methods of pr eparing you n g a nd
middle aged pe"ple for responsible business positions are e mployed, and which makes ;ta business to place it,s g ,aduatt's as
soon as competent.
A f-'chool working in harmony with the highe r educational,
religious a nd moral, ideals all necessary to the development of a
true business ma n or woman.

For particulars address .

W.
' Box 228.

A.

RIPLEY, Principal,
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
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Any desired change tu advertts• menl should
be r,ported before the 10th o r the month In
which change ta desired.
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pearance. But that is the least and
last feature to be considered, though,
regularly, art should not come last;
think or the relief in the way or room
to carry on the work or the school.
Room to handsomely house the library, room for a nice large study hall,
room !or enlarged laboratory space,
room for comfortable recitation space,
room for the model department so It
can become t ruly a model department,
and room to grow a little more.

If the editorials of this Issue seem
Incoherent or gathered too much at
Sub ortpUon
l"lfty Cents random, ll is due to lhe fact that a
regular blizzard of la grippe has been
Here are many, many h earty thanks
blowing over this section and all edland l:isting gratitude to every mem- torials were written while we wer e
ber of the legislature who assisted
clinging lo the ' gas stove that we
this school In getting seriously needmight keep warm enough to get our
ed appropriations. Command us, gen- breath. Several other members or the
tlemen, when we may reciprocate the
faculty have been In a like condlllon
favor.
or late, some even worse than oursci ves, and we feel mean enough to
Here, too, are our heartiest thanl<s do absolutely nothing.
to those or this city and other parts
of the state-and there were manyFriday, Sat urday, Sunday and Monoutside the legislature, who assisted day, ).farch 18, 19, and 20, are rest and
In the way of Influence and direct ap- recreation clays. Use them as such ; but
peals. Elvery little helps, and some of let every one be on hands for enrollthese outside helps amounted to vastly ment on Tuesday, so there may be no
more than a "little."
stragglers and extra 10c per day
among our old students.
$·10,000 piled up In the form or a
Principal and Mrs. Corbly, Misses
nobl e structure at the west end or
the campus, thus giving the school Hackney and John son, and Mrs.
buildings a good Sixteenth street front- George F. Miller will attend Grand
age, will add surprisingly to the ap- Opera at Cincinnati, March 17and 18.

================
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Let the old students show their oldtime courtesy, cordiality and thoughtfulness in helping the new students to
feel "at home," to find recitation
rooms at the proper time, and to get
in touch with the work In general on
the opening of the spring term. Our
student body have already achieved
a most e nviable reputation for their
courtesy and thoughtfulness for new
students and strangers In gener.al,
and let this reputalion be in no way
discounted on the opening of the new
term.
The spring term is twelve weeks
Jong "to the day." Let's make It the
brightest, most cheerful, hardestworking, best exercising, the happiest
an d t he best term Marshall has ever
known. Let every one get in his best
mood, put on his best social nature,
eliminate all his tendencies to pessimism, criticism of the faults of persons and things, and for once "leben
und leben !assen" (live and let live);
better still, live and keep others alive.
Let athletics climb to fever heat In
the shade and keep study habits out
of cold storage. Let every one In
chapel sing as he has never sung before, let the boys and girls organize
glee clubs for outdoor serenades, and
let the spirit of music, hard work,
hard play, good cheer ancl manly and
womanly pride in one's self and in
his school take full possession of us
all for the three months to come.
Here's to the student who w!ll write
a really c reditable draft for the words
of a "college song"-we do not expect
a finished poem-a $5.00 gold piece.
The draft should contain three 8-lin~
stanzes and should be In the hands

of the committee-the Principal, Mrs.
Everett and Miss Cummings-by May
l. No name should be signed; inst<'ad, an original charcter or mark
for identification should be added. No
draft will be accepted which is not
deemed up to the standard.
Any present or former student of
the school, graduate or undergraduate,
or any friend of the school, who has a
suggestion to make concerning the
location or plan of the new building
to be erected this summer, w!ll do
us and the school a favor if he or
she will offer them at once. We want
all the suggestions possible before
locating, and adopting a plan of the
ne w building. Especially should we
like to have suggestions from the
alumni and warm friends of the school.
We cannot promise to follow any of
these, but they all help to make up
a decision.
-----No work of this school will have
more favorable or more substantial resuits In the making of character and
of culture than the Bible classes;
e ven the unkindest c ritics of that book
have always conceded Its remarkable
qualities as a contribution to the
characte r-making literature of the
world, literature that bas more of the
lrnrnel of humanity in Its precepts
and practices than can be found In
any other work yet discovered to man.
Long, Jong live and abundantly flourlsh any organization that bas for
its obj ect the study of literature that
has a character-forming (in the favorable sense of that term) and a
humanizing effect upon the young, the
middle-aged or the old.
A scho0l that develops head with-
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out heart, heart without hand, or any
one or two of these without, or at
the expense of the remaining, Is a
school that eliminates one leg of the
tripod on which all educational Institutions claiming the sanction of the
public as citizen-makers essentially
rest. Few teach these in detail, granteel, or In a technical sense, but in fact
every school must teach respect for,
belief in, and willingness to do, these
three lines of duty.
Do some of your callers go away
making you feel that there are more
mean, ugly, ,h ateful, bad, wi~ked, base
or vile persons in the world than you
had suspected or wished to believe
there to be? Do some of them seem
glad, anxious, delighted to tell you
of the latest scandal, to assure you of
their own righteousness and the depravity of mankind in general? Do
they seem to prefer to discuss their
neighbors' and fri ends' (?) shortcomings and to look at them through a
microscope, rather than to mention
their good points and at least spread
the mantle of charity over their bad
ones? Is their con versatlon such that
you feel more unkind toward some
persons or all persons than when they
came, such that you see clouds In what
was clear sky till they came? Some
persons leave us that way, and we
straightway wished, truly and profoundly so, that t hey had not come
and we do not tell them we are glad
they came, either. We once did. We
lied. We thought we bad to say so
for civility's sake, but it Is not civil
to lie, nor Is It right to be absurd by
having to listen to the wicked talk of
a gosslpper, a tell-tale, a backbiter,
a honey-for-the-one-present, and a gall

6.

for-the-one-absent. What a pity we
must have this class with us. Wbat
shall we do with them? Do more than
not tell them you are glad they came.
Make them feel in your presence th at
it Is unpleasant to you and get the
lead in lhe conversation. Soften
with words of sympathy the bed they
are making for others. Bring out the
good points of the ones criticised. Enlarge upon them. Change the subject
to something more cheerful, more refining. Insist on letting the sun shine
when the day is clear and on letting
some of the rain fall on your neighbors' cornfield.
These gosslpplng
folk are moral degenerates and may be
helped of their dreadful disease, If
not cured. You, I, all who see t h is
evil, owe it to society to remedy It
by going direct to the cause.
Never make a wicked tongue more
wicked by giving It a willing ear. If
you do you acid to your own depravity
as well as to that of the speaker.
In all our "letting," let us not
forget to use our best efforts to get
every worthy
young man
and
woman we can find loose from engagement into school. Let every student determine to bring one besides
himself, thus doubling the present
large number. To this proposition the
Principal heartily agrees. In all seriousness, do you know, fr iendly student, that there Is not one of you
who could not, if h e would so determine, bring In or cause, directly or
indirectly, to come In, one new student next term? Will you help us
in this matter, and to this extent?
We'll promise an hundred new ones
11 each of you will promise one.

6.
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And, however many t he new ones an, hoping that they may soon re bu!ld.
may foot up at the close of next term,
let us all show them such a c ordial
Miss Cor delia Orr, form e rly of this
spirit w hile here that every one or scbood, later or the Athens branch of
them will want to come back.
this school, was a very welcome visit·
or at College Hall lately, also to some
COLLECT A.
classes and to chapel. She has many
Did you read t he February Parthe- warm friends here. The shadow that
non ? We t ried it, but there had crept detracted from her own pleasure on
Into It after the copy left our hands the occasion of he r visit was the sad
such a "murderous" amount of figures, fact that she was on her way back
letters, marks, characters, hieroglyph> from home, whithe r s he bad been
ics, H ebraistics, Hellenistics, archals- called by th e fatal Illness or a belov•
tics and utter "abominlstics" that ed and especially useful brother. All
reading was out of the question. her friends he re sympathize deeply
Swe aring seemed to suggest Its hor- with her in he r sorrow.
rid forms of relief, but that Is barbarous and unspeakable, (though not
L. G. Aten, class of 1897, is, to use
always unthinkable), so we just laid the curre nt phrasing of business life,
the book down and declined to rec- as he wrote it to us, "holding down"
ognize ourselves as the editor, or Miss a position which pays h,m $125 per
Hackney as the manager, or the jour- mon th. Few of our younger boys have
nal as having anything to do with, gone above this so far, but look out.
or any r elation to, any language we Later one will hear from many of
had e ver studied, any idiom we had them fur the r up In the s alary or In•
ever he ard, any slang conceivable, come scale than this, and Mr. Aten
any form of expression known to clv- among them.
llize d man. And I! we, who wrote the
copy, could not identify it in print,
At last th e management of our ad•
we pity others who tried to pull or mlrable street car system of Huntingpush or drag through It. It was slm- ton, Guyandotte, Central City, Ceredo,
ply a dreadful piece of work from be- Kenova, Catlettsburg and Ashland, bas
ginning to end, the worst that was properly marked all cars by means ot
ever sent out from this school.
a neat s ign on the side. New students a rriving In the city unaccomSincerely and deeply do we regret panied should board the cars marked
the serious loss that h as been visited "Third Avenue," which cars bring
upon the Methodist school at Buck- them direct to the college gate.
hannon; It Is estimated that, exclusive of Insurance, it will amount to at
Judging by the number of calls for
least twenty-five or thirty thousand catalogues and circulars tor the
dollars. The Parthenon exten ds the spring term, there certainly wUJ ,be
sincere sympathy of Marshall College a veri table /army of ne w students
to our progressive and s uccessful choose Marshall as their headquar!riends at the West Virginia Wesley- ters !or the next three months.
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Mrs. Means went home for her somo remarkal.Jly according to naturChrlstmas vacation and rest, Febru- al adaptedness trom an outsider's
ary 21st. She richly deserved It..
point or view.
PERSONAL.
Messrs. Hamilton and Lively, and
Miss Myer have been substituting
Senators Marshall and Montgomery
some ror Principal Steed, of the Guy- made rorceful and telling speeches In
andotte schools, lately. Mr. Steed has favor of the Normals, and every senbeen Indisposed.
ator but two voted for all their appropriations, and these opposed nothing
Already the principal has surren- except the dormitories.
dered one of bis private rooms In ColOur young friend Haymond Maxleg Hall to accommodate the call for
rooms on the part of young ladles. He well, member or the High School when
wishes he bad more to spare.
we were superintendent or the schools
of that city, made an enviable r ecThe following are the commen ce- ord for himself as member of the
me.n t dates for the Normal and Its House of Delegates from Harrison
branches: Glenvllle Branch, June county. He w111 be found higher up
9th; Marshall College, June 12th'; In due time, for he Is made of excelWest Liberty Branch, June 12th; lent material.
Fairmont Branch, June 13th; Concord
Branch, June 14th; Shepherd College
Richard Adair, of Wood county,
Branch, June 16th.
class of 1897, of the Fairmont Normal,
was one of the "safe and s ane" memOf late we have noticed some young bers of the House of Delegates. As
men coming out to lectures and other an oltt schoolmate, we learned to hold
public entertainments with their moth- him In very high esteem, as principal
er s and sisters, a decided change for or the Garfield school, of Parkersburg,
the better. Nothing Is more gallant he made a fine r ecord, and he now
or more beautiful In the decorum of ad~rns and strengthens the profesa young man than the feeling which sion of architecture.
expresses Itself as delightful to the
young man when he Is caring for a
Mr. Cook, of Wyoming, who was a
sister of a mother on such occasions. member of the House of Delegates,
was a student at Marshall during the
It Is Interesting, very Interesting, spring term of 1903. He made an ex- ,
to note who takes whom, among the cell ent student and an equally good
student body, out to our public exer - delegate. His father was a member
clsefj; Inter esti ng to us, not simply or the Senate-the only case where
as gratifying a gossipy Inclination, both father and son were In the legbut Interesting a s ii. study In human lslature-and one of the truest and
nature, Interesting especially from a most conservative members of that
psychological poltn of view. There are body. Both father and son are excelsome
unexpected
"combinations,' lent schoo, men.

8.
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Superintendent l\lurray, of the Piedmont schools, formerly principal of
the Huntington High School, was a
very welcome caller at the College,
March 3.

ident of the Senate, Mr. Northcott
did most effective service, though
wholly within the bounds of the dignity of bis office; as member of
the finance committee, Mr. Smith was
a power for us. Messrs. Chapman and
Speaker Grosscup, of the House, Hensley did their part outside the
proved himself a presiding officer of committee.
rare ab iii ty and discretion; vigorous,
prompt, direct, fair and pleasant, be
Ritchie sends a number of excepwas recognized as a real leader from tionally good students to Marshall,
the outset, and is recognized as one and some to several of the branch
of the best speakers the House bas Normals, but Senator Hatfield, from
had in many years.
that county, showed a decidedly antagonistic disposition toward the NorMr. Powell, of the House,. did the mals. llir. Hatfield seems a most
onerous duties of chairman of the fl- admirable gentleman, and we cannot
nance committee with as much dlgnl- understand his attitude on tbe Norty, courtesy and discretion as was mals. Senators Cole and Talbott also
possible for any man, It seemed to took decided anti-Normal stands, both
us. He made not only an admirable or them excellent gentlemen. We be•
chairman, but a strong, courageous lieve they would change their minds
and exceptionally valuable member of somewhat If they would only visit
the House. Few men could have some of these schools and Investigate
done bis work so thoroughly well, their work.
and certainly few could have come out
Senator Browning, of Madison,
of It with as much honor to himself
and as much credit to the state.
Boone county, went home Monday
night before the close of the session,
Senator Miller, chairman of the fl- to see a sick child. He contracted a
nance committee from that body, like severe cold on the trip, returned to
Mr. Powell, proved himself a most ad. Charleston to r esume bis senatorial
mirable man for the place. Firm, duties, when his cold developed Into
cordial, fair and direct, he made bis acute pneumonia, of which he died
views known without offense, and fill- within three days, March 3. He was
ed bis delicate position with raTe ta.ct a very estimable and promising young
and judgment. Mr. Miller made an ex- man, and his death cannot but be
cellent senator and should be return- regarded a loss to his county, bis diseel to the senate two years hence, trlct and bis state. His family and
without opposition.
friends have our most kindly sympathies.
The Cabell representatives at Charleston stood by Marshall College noSenator Northcott made an unusubly. They will not be forgotten for ally fair, capable, courteous and clean
this when they want a favor. As pres- president of the Senate, and he bad
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to preside over a body of intelligent
men wltb a great variety of oplnlon s
as Lo Lhe measures tbat were before
1hem.
An exceptionally large num1.ler of delicate-some of them ext re mely so-situations developed durIng the session, but he met them as
few men could have done. His sterllng Integrity, his courteous disposltlon, and his very high sense of honor
made him thrice armed for meeting
every emergency.
Y . M. C. A . N OTES.

The Y. W. C. A. entertained the
Y. M. C. A. and faculty, Friday night,
February 24th, In the College parlors.
The guests were received by Misses
Johnson, Sallie Humphreys, Frances
Canterburry and Ethel Crooks. There
were eighty-five present. Miss Crumrlne played a beautiful piano solo. The
refreshments were ice cream, ladyfingers and macaroons. This Is said
to have been the most enjoyable soclal event at the College this year.
The beautiful autograph cards used
on this occasion were painted by Mlss
Fannie Wysor. Several times Miss
Wysor bas shown h er Inter est In the
organization In a similar way, and the
Association appreciates he r kindness
very much.
Twelve new members have been recelved In to the Association during the
Month o! February.
EROS OPHI AN.

Mr. Vass and Miss Erwin, of last
yea r, are with us again.
We acknowledge a visit and helpru1 talk by Miss Rider, of the faculty.
Miss Esther Crooks of Jackson coun-
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ty, was chosen by acclamation for secr etary.
ll1 r. George W. Sharpe, of Pocahonlas county, was elected treasurer wlthuot a dissenting vote.
Miss Cora Shinn, of Jackson connLY, was elected assistant secr e tary
without opposition.
New names added this month are
Gllmore, Gore and Justice; Misses
Effie Corbly and Stacie Mlller.
Ther e will be an open session and a
reception given on the evening of the
24th or !\larch. All are invited to a ttend.
Arrangements are being made to
give a reception to the new students
the first Friday evening of the Spring
Term.
Miss Aura B. Stevens, of Greenbrier county, and Mr. Laman C. Shingleton, of Tyler county, we re elected
reporters.
Several distlngulsbed me mbers of
our sister society were present at our
meeting, each made short and pointed talks.
Our Society Is in a very healthful
state, Hnancially, due to the efficie nt
services of E. L. Li vely, as treasurer.
Delinquents along any line are a
thing of the past.
This marks the end of another prosperous term, of which there have
been about fo rty valuable additions,
the work has been done with greater
care than in any previous term. Eaob
member has come to feel that It Is
his or her duly to attend every meetIng and do all he or she can to make
the work a success. Tb eprospects
for the coming contest are brighter
than ever before and when the time
comes we ,h ope Lo gloriously carry otr
all the honors.

10.
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The presence and kind words of sev•
era! members of the Virginia Society,
at the session, li'ebrua ry 17th, were
appreciated.
About two o'clock on the afternoon
or March 10th there assembled In the
lite rary ball one or the most enthusiastic audiences that has met during
the c urrent year. There was to be an
election. Afte r the nominations were
called tor, Miss Steven s, In an eloquent and forceful speech, so characteristic or her, placed the name or
Howard Burton Lee, of Wirt county,
in nomination for president. The name
of Mr. Lee was received with a pro·
longed applause. Nominations we re
closed and the election made by ac·
clamation. Next In order we re nomi•
nations for vice-president. Mr. Home r D. Grove, of Nicholas county, was
unanimously c hosen.

home on T hird a venue, Saturday even•
ing, March 3rd.

SENIOR NOTES.

Y. M. C. A . NOTES.

Ask Mi ss Shinn tr she understands
this.
Samples, samples, samples, samples,
samples,
Large ones, small ones, long ones,
narrow ones;
Gold, enamel, silver and brass,
Square ones, round ones, diamon d
shape and elllptical,
Red ones, green ones, white ones, yel•
low ones,
Swords, shields, crosses, crowns,
Anchor s, hearts, round squares, squar e
circles;
Banne rs and badges or e ve ry shade,
hue, size, shape, color and de•
scription.
And yet no two people agree on any
one.

The Y. M. C. A. elected the followMiss Clara Nichols entertained a Ing officers at their first election :
number or he r school friends at her President, Nyde Henson; Vice-Pres!•
home last Friday evening.
dent, Cyrus Van Bibber ; Treasurer,
Robe rt Larew; Secr etary, Ira L. Dad•
At a meeting theld Tuesda y, we lsman.
decided on a class pin, and the treas•
The active members are: D. F.
urer Is doing his part of the work now.
We are glad to see Miss Dainty l1oore, B. F. Williamson, Paul WakeCraig with us once more, and welcome field, Claude Gautier, Cyrus Van Bibher to a seat In the Senior block in ber, Cbando B. Ramsey, Earnest Den•
ney, J. A. Fitzgerald, J . H . Hundley,
chapel.
H. R. Daubenspeck, Fred Boone, Carl
Misses Shinn, Marcum and Day, to- C. Henson, I. L. Dadisman, W. W . Fur•
gether with Misses Coffman and nell, Nyde Henson, Robert Larew, H.
Humphreys, '06, spent a pleasant a!· P. Tomkles, Talmage Davis, Obarles
ternoon visiting the Guyandotte Scott.
schools this week.
The associa te members are: W.
Miss Maude Harshbarger entertain· 1 . Bryant, S. F. Rickard, Harold Ca•
ed many of her school friends a t h er rey, Arth ur Koontz, P. C. Cook, M.

11.
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A. Gore, H. M. Wolver ton, G. W.
Sharp, J. S. Craig, S. E. Bradley, E .
L. Lively, E. B. Henson, La.man S.
Shingleton, 0. L. Hamilton, Waldo C.
Henson, H. B. Lee.
The young ladles of the Y. W. C. A.
entertai ned lhe young gentlemen oC
the Y. M. C. A. Friday evening, February 24th, In a most elaborate way.
The principal features of the evening
were the exchange of autographs, a
bargain e xchange, and the eating of
delicate refreshments. Will you please
write you name in my book?" "Will
you trade with me?" "I would be
pleased to have you eat Ice cream
with me." "Yes, sir, I w ill." "Good
bye," were tbe expressions most heard
during the evening.
The young men of lhe Y. M. C. A.,
all with one voice, say they enjoyed
the reception very much. The young
men t:nanimously agree that the young
ladies of Marshall College can not be
surpa ssed as hostesses.

talnly oC educational value. Since
the last report we bad an afte rnoon
with "Mark Twain" which . was very
Interesting.
Next Friday will be
--orownlng afternoon."
We are sorry that Miss Sullivan resigned as critic, but iC Mr. Thompson,
who was appointed to succeed her,
continues as he bas begun, we are
s ure to have some excellent criticisms.
On February 17th we spent the a tternoon with our venerable fore-father,
George Washington, when we learned
why he never told us a lie, and also
a few minor ( ?) phases, such as his
character, his presidential llfe, etc.
Mr. Ramsey's name was added to
the roll last Friday as an active member. Welcome to all new members!
We have added a large number of
new names this year, and the society
is rapidly progressing.

\Ve are glad to welcome such a goodly gathering from our sister society,
V I RG I NI A N NOTES.
each Friday. Among the visitors on
the 24th of February was Miss Rider,
" Precedence" a s a basis of parlia- our n ew teache r, who gave us a very
mentary proceedure, has been very Interesting little talk.
strenuou sly revived.
HE R E

Some or the Virglnlas would like to
know what "expedite" means. Perha ps Mr. Ramsey will inform them.

AND THERE.

Commencemen t, Monday, June 12.

Inter-Normal
Contest, Saturday,
Even to think of violating our con- April 22.
stltutlon Is a "dangerous" thing. If
you don't believe it, just come up to
Preliminary Contest for choosing a
the n ext meeting and say something representative to the Inter-Normal
Contest, Friday, April 7.
about the "constitution." ,
'!'he new style of program seem to
Our Senators and Representatives
be quite popular, and they are cer- made a splendid showing for their

12.
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T hey should all be re- bullding shall be built as a. finishing
west end section to the present one,
or shall be an entirely separate structForty thousand dollars for a new
building sounds de lightful to those ure, is one of importance. Economy
and convenience favor the former;
who know how seriously it is needed.
olhe r conside rations favor the latter.
Senators Marshall and Montgom•
e ry made excellent a.nd telling speechWhy go to the heavy expense of
es in favor of the Normal Schools, buying maps when such a. genius for
and neit her one lives in a county, not map-making as W. W. Furnell is
e ven an a djoining county, where a a mong the student body? Examine
Normal is located.
hi s large map showing the wan derings
of Aeneid. It Is genuinely artistic
Any one who felt the pulse of the and cl ever in a.n exceptional degree.
legi slature discovered that the plain,
solid, common people not only beThe seniors a.re talking "Prince Al·
lie ve in the Normal Schools, but warm- ber t coats" for graduating exercises.
Ir s upport and defend them.
We heartily approve of it. But what
about the girls ? Why! They wear
The starvation allowance made for men's collars, cuffs, hats, etc., why not
Marshall by the legislature of 1903 "Prince Albe rts" for the m, too; only
was more than double d for current a little longe r and no frocks to them?
expen ses by the session of 1905, beAh, that battalion of Mesdames a.nd
sides the handsome allowance for a.
new school buildlng- $40,000.
one Mademoiselle ! They would have
roused any ordinary man or beast from
The as tronomy clas s may be s een slumber , armed as they were a.nd
on the housetops o'nlghts; truly on " dressed·' as they were, but Prof.
the housetops . T he roof of section Fitzgerald s lept through It all. Truly,
1899 of the buildings is flat a.nd they lher e is an example for use when
the psychology class takes up the subhave used it to the full of late.
ject of "sleep."

const ituents.
e lected.

The Governor took up bis ax a.nd
lcl It fall, let it fall and fall with the
edge downward, and men and lnstltutions all over this sta te took out their
knives, took out their knives, took out
their knives and began to whet. But
the a x fe ll not hea vy on Marshall
College this time-the entire bit hit
us two years ago-and so we all
s hut up our knives, shut up our knives,
shut up our knives and said, It was our
turn before.
The question as to whether the n ew

L. S. H enley, 1900, will take his
M. D. In one of the Louisville medical
colleges in June, and Is thinking of
loca ting in Hunt ington. He married
Miss Clara McAboy, once a student
a l Marshall, and s ister of ex-Sberllf
McAqoy, of Putnam county.
The mail department of the government of the United States Is handled
with unusual care. A letter came to
the matron of College Hall recently,
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unsealed, containing two two-dollar
•16. Could be construed under eithbills. Students sending money here er head.
should be a little more careful than
17. Attribute.
It was a young lady student.
To make clear to the student how
the word could be used either way in
If this country had a few more Nos. 1, 5, 7, 10, 13, 15 and 16, reen and fathers like one mentioned quires the service of the teacher, as
o another page of this Issue, under we have not space to spare here.
heading, "This Is Discipline,"
The student should, at the outset
the e would soon be more intelligence, In the study of grammar, be made to
culture, more respect for law, understand fully, and once for all, that
orde and decency in this land.
there Is no rule for determining the
part of speech of very many words as
ENGLISH .
they appear In the various construc•
tlons and with their various shades
In the li'ebruary Parthenon we sub- o! meaning. One must learn at once
mltted sevent een sentences to Illus- that words cannot be classified Into
trate different attributes and passive parts of speech irrespective of their
voice constructions in the use of the meanings In different sentences. The
word "married." ,The following are part of speech must be made to flt
answers to those questions, given in the word and not the word the part
the order of the sentences as they ap• of speech. "'If' can never be any thing
peared in the issue of last month, page except a conjunction," dogmatically
exclaimed a s tudent In one of the ad•
16:
• 1. Can be either, accordlng to the vaoce English classes of a great university. ·•r•m sure," said he, "for I
meaning of tile sentence.
have taught school for years and cer2. Attribute.
tainly have seen the word in all Its
3. Attribute.
possible relations." "What part of
4. Verb in progressive form.
•5. Verb in one Interpretation, at• speech Is it in the sentence in which
you just now used it, Mr. M---,"
tribute in another.
coolly inquired the professor of Eng6. Attribute.
•7. Depends on the meaning given lish. "Which sentence," quickly reIt.
torted Mr. M---. "The sentence
" 'H' can never be anything except a
8. Verb.
conjunction." In a moment the class
9. Attribute.
•10. Verb, but could have an attri- were In a roar of laughter. Mr. M-saw that be bad put his neck into a
butive significance.
noose of bis own making and was
11. Verb.
hung. So my friendly student of Eng12. Attribute.
•13. Either, according to meaning lish, 2 plus 2 is always 4, and two
times 2 ls always 4, but "if" ls not
given the sentence.
always a conjunction, "of" a preposi•
14. Verb.
•16. Either, according to lnterpre• tlon, "his" a pronoun, &c., &c., and
tatlon.
even if it always had been it might be
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given a new meaning tomorrow, witness: Buncombe, gerrymander and
thousands of oe:1er words which ar&
being given new meanings as they
may serve the whims, the wit, humor,
satire, &c., of public speakers and
writers.
I

OLD-TIME DISCIPLINE,

His sturdy father sent him to attend
school two years ago. His applicatlon was of the do-Jlttle or do-nothing
sort. He was then kept at home
a while, and later returned. We remonstrated with him about his Jessons, but It amounted to little. He
seemed to !eel that his father was
rich, he himself young and handsome,
and he could afford to take it easy
awhile. When the fall examinations
(1904) !ell due, he knew failure stared
him In the !ace, so he became conveniently unwell-(ibe did not tell us tor
he knew bow much we sympathized
with him) how much stock we take
in "convenience" spells of unwellness,
and other forms of lying to hide goodfornoth!ngness)- and
slipped oft
home just before examinations began.
But sir do-nothing son reckoned poorly with bis father ,h ost. Christmas
time over, the sturdy father handed
sir do-nothing son $160 and told him
to leave his home. Said h e, "I've done
all I can for you to educate you and
make something of you, but you have
spent my money and wasted your
time. I want n o such youth In my
home, even though he be my own
son, for it merely encourages Idleness, Ignorance and uselessness. Take
th is $160 and look after yourself now,
In your 'teens though you are.' The
son obeyed, took the money, but In-

stead of spending it in riotous living
or idleness, as was his custom, he
went to school and is now digging
hard among the roots o! mathematics
and the thickets of grammar, digging
away, sending a shy word to the fa~h
er now and then that he is a change
boy, but the father saws wood.
e
wants results, not simply written fS·
surances, aud it takes time !or ed~catlonal results.
Good father. More like you ayd we
should have more men with manly
stuff in their blood and bone, and muscle, Instead or the flabby feminine,
weakling things that "freqnent" our
schools, street corners, ga111bllng dens,
&c., &c., and with bat on one side,
glaring n ecktie and other evidences
of good-for-nothingness, pass muster
for "young men." • No, no, sir. you
are not young men. You would not
be men i f you lived a thousand years.
GENERAL.

The Board of Regents are to have
a meeting at an early day to put matters pertaining to the beginning of the
new building on foot. and they cannot
meet too soon to suit us.
State Superintendent Miller was a
most welcome caller on the 9th Inst.,
and made t he best talk In the chapel
that be bas ever made for us. There
was more of the old-time snap, vigor
and di rectness about It, much more,
than has been his custom of late years.
It was more like the Mr. Miller as
we knew him in the early eighties at
Fairmont. All enjoyed his visit very
much.
It Is now Governor Dawson and exGovernor White, and it Is our candid

•
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opinion that the forme r w111 make a
capable, efficient and thorough-going
executive. Here are the heartiest
congratulations of the Parthenon to
Hls Excellency, Governor Da wson,
with our very slnc~e and cordial
wishes that his administration may
be eminently successful from every
point of view.
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should read a "Wonder-Worker of
Science; (Century.)
Practically all the students would
enjoy reading "Three Toes," (M'cClure,) and they would both enjoy
and profit by reading "The Empire of
Rothschild," (Cosmopolitan), "Monastery Prisons In Russia," (Harper),
and "Italian Recollections," (Scribner). This last article Is one of a
A new auditorium without a fine series and those preceding the one rea very fi ne, pipe organ to fill It wi th ferred to are also interesting.
rich music, suited to either religious
or other public exercises, would be
A caricature in the dialy World of
Incomplete. So let us all get togeth- March 9, edltorlal page, on the Ruee r soon, reason among ourselves as so-Japanese situation, Is quite clever,
to how to proceed, and then proceed and would be especially enjoyed by
with nothing but $6,000 as the size those who unde rstand the ga me of
of our determination. It can be don e. base ball.
Shall we do It? Yes, emphatically,
yes. We bave been battling for this
If any of our young ladies think
new edifice now for four years, and there ls either hope of danger of their
nothing must be left undone that will spending their maturer years on the
add to its completeness. There are ta.rm as mistress of a farm home,
more than 600 students here each year we should especially recommend a
who can raise $10 each between the careful reading of "One Farmer's
June commencement and the Septem0 Wife,'· (The Independent of March 2),
ber opening. Five hundred times $10 and "Women onthe Farm," same magls $5,000. The writer will agree to azlne of March 9. Aside from any
raise $1,000 I! the students and the value that may come with the reading
rest of the faculty wlJJ raise the r est. of these articles, they are extremely
Interesting. The editor of the IndeOf the very many excellent articles pendent emphasises the Michigan farIn the March numbers of our maga- mer's wi fe's Jetter, the last one of the
zines we especially recommen d the series In the Issue of Marca 9.
following to the students.
The classes in geography should
Arrangements have been made for
r ead "Three Days on the Volga," the transferring of the young ladles'
(Scribner), and "Into Thlbet With cloak and toilet room to the large,
Younghusband" (World's Work.)
airy basement room under the study
The a stronomy, geology and physi- hall, the change to be made between
cal geography classes should read the the closing of the winter term and the
"Bath Furnace Aerolite" (Scientific opening of the spring term. The calls
American of March 4.)
for rooms In College Hall are any
The psychology and bota.ny classes amount greater In number than It ls
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possible to accommodate, so everything available will have to be turned over to the room department in the
Hall. This change is the beginning of
the removal of everything from the
dormitory that belongs in the school
proper. The library will go to the
new building just as soon as that
structure can be made ready to receive it, and then a large double door
will close the passage between the
dormitory and the regular school buildlng.

AUDITO RIUM

ITE M S.

Concert
The T emple Quartette
Company, of Boston, composed of H.
S. Tripp, first tenor, E . F. Webber, second tenor; P. F. Baker, baritone; A.
C. Steele, basso, and Miss Katherine
Cole, reader, gave an entertainment
in the Auditorium on Friday, March
10. The four voices were fine, and
blended
perfectly.
The
audience was pleased beyond all expectalion, which was much.
Every
number was encor ed heartily, en-

Miss Virginia Rider, teacher of Engllsh, was chosen tG substitute for Miss
McAdams during the winter term only, but her work bas been so satlsfactory and she has been found so valuable as a leader in the Bible and Y.
W. C. A. work that she will be r etain-

tbusiastically, and then r epeated, not
once. but twice. Miss Cole's seleclions were received In the same appreciatlve manner. The encores were
all bright, snappy and surprising,
producing frequent laughte r. The enlire program was a rare treat. Ever yed during the spring te rm, and, It may one who failed to be present should
be, indefinitely.
regret it.
Any student or teacher who has a
suggestion to make concerning the
contents or make-up of the n ew catalogue is heartily welcomed to make
the same in written form within the
next fiflfteen days, and they will be
filed with suggestions already recelved for consideration, when we begin
the work-the first week in April.
If any of our old students wish to
enroll before the regular enrollment
day, March 21, to avoid the rush, we
shall be in the office afternoon. 3
till 6 o'clock, Wednesday, the 15th;
also forenoon of the same day, 8 to
10: 15. Those wishing to enroll on
that day should see their class off!cers, have their work assigned, and
bring their cards duly filled out when
they bring their fees.

A delightful social function at
which a number of college students
were present occurred Saturday evening, March 4, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ira J. Harshbarger, on Third avenue. The guests were received by
l\lisses Maude and Harriet Harshbar-

ger, Mrs. Harshbarger, Miss Julia
Donnelly and Mrs. Enslow. Not a
moment of time passed heavily.
At a seasonable hour a threecourse luncheon was served. Among
those present were Misses Madge
Love, Cora Hutchinson. Norma Cox,
Alberta t.,ox, Ethel Waddell, Mary Berr y, Helen Burks, Anna Mobus, Matie
Marcum, Mae Sullivan and Hilda
Kanode; and Messrs. Stanhope Wheat,
George Richardson, Herbert Sikes,
Le w Wells, Thos. Fitzgerald, Jeo Da-
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v!dson, Cyrus VanB!bber, George Cum- among the boys. There ought to be
m!ngs and Stannard VanVleck.
at least six teams in each league.
What a race there would be for t h e
George Edgar Vincent, the renown- championships! Excitement? Well,
ed son of his renowned father, will yes.
be the attraction in Marshall College
EDUCATIONAL TOUR.
Auditorium on the evening of T h ursday, March 23. Dr. Vincent carried
his audience by s torm at the Un!verState Superintendent TJlos. C. Mllslty last fall. He was equally well !er, of the Department of School s,
liked at Ashland last October. In fact. was a welcome visitor last Tuesda y
all who heard him at Ashland are from Charleston. He made an ingoing lo avail themselves of the op- spiring talk to the school at the close
portunlty of hearing him again here, of the regular chapel services. H e
when he will deliver his master pro- announced a whirlwind tour of the
ductlon, "The Mind of the Mob." T his state In the interest of education,
lecturer talks rapidly and his hearers which would take place in April.
never grow tired. He Is the profes- Some of the best educators in t he
sor of sociology In the University of country will make up the party. They
Chicago, and his lectures are of very will stop at all the pr incipal towns of
great value to students.
t he state and deliver addresses on the
n eed fo r better buildings and e quipThe lecture course tWs year has ment.
been a pronounce d success. Who Is
O N E HUNDRED BEST.
th e re that was not d elighted with the
Boston!a Orchestra, Eld Ambrosh Ott,
Thos. E. Green, or Alton Packard?
One hundred best works of 1904.Who ls tllere that does not expect a Continued from February number .
treat from George Edgar Vincent? Yet
6. The Common Life. J . J. Bierley.
It was given to the students at the (James Clarke.)
almost Incredibly low cost of one dolTravel.
lar for the entire season.
l. Korea. Angus Hamilton. (He!neman n.)
2. Gems of the East. A. H. S avage
BASKET BALL.
Lander. (Macmlllan.)
3. New Land. Captain Sver dup.
A gymnasium Is, at least, in sight;
A section of the
new
bu!ldttig (Longmans.)
4. On the Outskirts of Empire in
Is
to
be
used
for
phys!- Asia. El• arI of R onaldshay. (Blackcal culture purposes, and a small wood.)
amoun t was appropriated for its equ ip5. The Alps. Sir W. M. Conwa y.
ment with the necessary parapherna- (A. and C. Black.)
Ila. It ls hoped that next winter two
6. Africa from South to North. A.
local basket ball leagues may be or- St. H. Gibbons. (Lane.)
ganlzed, one among the girls, one
7. Through the La nd of the Serl.
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Mary E. Durham. (Arnold.)
s. The Bal kan s from Within. R .
Wyon, (Finch.)
9. My Chinese Notebook. La dy
Townley. (Methuen.)
10. The Road in Tuscany. Maur ice
Hewlett. (Masmman.)
Literary.
1. Letter s of Lord Acton to Mary
Gladstone. Edited by H. Paul.
(Allen.)
2. New Letters of Thomas Ca r lyle.
Edited by Dr. Carlyle. (Lane.)
3. E nglish Literatur e a nd Society
in Eighteen th Cen tury. Slr Leslie
Stepben. (Duskwor th.)

4. Literature of the F r ench Renaissance. A. Tilley. (Cambridge University Press.)
5. He ralds of Revolt. Dr. W. Bar•
ry. (Hodder and Stoughton.)
G. The Double Garden. M. Maeterllnck. (Allen.)
7. Avril. Hilaire Belloc. (Huckworth.)
8. Studies In Shakespeare: e. P rofessor Churton Collins. (Constable.)
9. William Shakespeare: H is F amlly and Friends. C. J . Elton. (?lforra y.)
10. History ot Criticism. Protessor G. Saintsbury. (Blackwood.)

H U NTING T O N

CONSERVATORY
OF MUSIC
1038 fifth Ana. . ,

CONSERVATORY METHODS
IN

VIOLIN
PIANO
VOICE
MISS BERTHA ROTH
SOLO VIOLIN IST

Chorister 1st Congregational
Church.
MISS OLIVE llOTH
PIANIST

Organist First Cong. Church.
~

Include• In the New .!:.dltlon

25, 000 N E.W WORDS, E t c .
N ew Ga%etteer o f the W orld
New B locraph lcal D i ctiona r y
Edited by W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D.,

U. S. Commissioner ot Education.

238 0 Quarto P11cs.
New Plat..

5000 lllu11r11ion1.
Ric.':h Rlndinllf1'.

A.loo Webster'• Colleirlote Dictio na ry wi,b
lUOpaK'fll,. ltOO lllustrationa. Sbo: 'htQ~~Ln.

~~1!1.:!e~1!!f::!;!l!~0!h~~n.L~:~u

llmpcoYer1aod round oorncr11. S!zo: 6l4118"""':1: ~-

FREE, " A Te.st in Pronunciation," tn•trac&,lH and eatenalniog. A1lo llluatrat.ed pamphlet.a.

' G.

~

C . MERRIAM CO.

Puhll• h era , S p rln aflald, Masa.

\····················
······••::
•
U. 0. WRISTON

•
•
: Drugs, Medicines Chemicals :
!
S pecial Attention to Prescription s.
!
•
On ly the Purest Drugs Used.
•
•• 414 9th Street,
Huntington, W. Va. :•

.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
~

:

CLAUDE DAVIS

•
: Fresh
••

WHOLESALE AND RET AI L DEALER I N

:

•

All Kinds~
••
La rd, Smoked and Salted
••
Meats a Specialt y -

Meats of

.•••
.: ·········;
·······················.:
S. A. SPANGENBERG
•

• 1051 Third Ave.,
:

/

Huntington, W. Va. ~
•

DJUL.11:R IN

Huyler's and Lowney's Candies. !
•• Ice Cream and Ice Cream Sodas the Year Round. •
•
•
921 TH I RD AVENUE.
•
:• ............................... .•
•
•
: Several of the Students :
:

•

•

•

:
•
•
•
•

•

•

Of Marshall College have fou nd many College
necessities at SWAN & KIOER'S, t he Print ers
and S ta tioners, 1038 T hi rd Avenue.
We apprecia te you r patronage enoug h to pay for t his
s pace te tell you so.

\···············~···•·

•

•
•

•
•
•

••••••••• ••'

~~~~:s·~~~~~~~~~~

"hen in need of

Furniture, Carpets Etc.
Go to

W. H. H. Holswade
The Pioneer dealer in this line.

His assortment is the largest,

His prices the lowest.

945 Third Avenue Huntington, W. Va ,
EUGENE C. VANVLECK,
DENTIS T,
28 Third Avenue,

HUNTINGTON, W. VA

Locat•d tu Huntington July I, 1883.

Otnce opp. First Kat:onal Bunk.

DR. T. W-. MOORE,
PRACTICE LIMITED TO

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
Houre, g to 12, 2 to 6. Sundays, 10 A. M.

HUNTINGTON, W. VA

ERSKINE
The Photographer

f

Cor. Third Ave. and l lth St..

RIGHT UP-TO-DATE IN EVERY RESPECT
SPECIAL RATES TO MARSHALL STUDENTS
Medal awarded at the Photographers' A••oclatlou o f Amed ca In 'e"'· York, 19' O.
Diplomas a,vardrd at the Woi-ld'a Fair !or Artistic Retouching, 1893.

JOSEPH R. OALLICK,
Bookseller and Stationer
School and College Text-Books, Blank Books,
Albums and Different Fancy Ooods.
BASEBALL AND SPORTING GOODS.

938 Third A venue.

W

Huntington.

M. MOOTZ

T h e L ea.clir.i.g C i t y B a . k e r y
1199 Third Ave.

CONFECTIONERIES

Mutua1 Phone 394

E . W. C H A SE,
DEALER IN

Magazines, Periodicals, Books, Stationery, Sporti ng Goods and All School and Office Supplies.

/

No. 3 28 NINTH STREET .

...... FOR .....

Drugs and Photo Supplies, i
Fine Toilet Articles, Perfumery,
Chemica.ls, Etc. Etc.
....00 TO THE ....

FOUNTAIN DRUG STORE
W. S. VINSON, Proprietor,
330 Ninth St.,

•

Huntington, W. Va.
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FOREHAND EDNESS
Doubles the money-ciarning poy. er. He ahead of the crowd.
Plans should be made quickly, if you would secure the sale's
best offerings. and choose from broad varieties.
This page tells part of the economy story ; but the whole
story invites the lovers of thrift.
Never before have we had such a collection of goods that are so
strikingly handsome and effective in style and materials. Splendid
preparations were made for this showing. Nothing was left undone
to bring before our patrons the best and newest goods the most
up todate manufacturers have produced.
~
The varieties are pleasantly diversified, and the prices are so
rcma.rkably little th at you'll be pleasantly surprised.
~-_,..,,.,,..,........,

J

i~
:
~

i
i
~
~

Where t o Buy.

Styles.

This is the qwestion that confronts many a shopper, and nowhere can this problem be answered "ith more satisfaction
than here. Our n •"' assortments are so varied 111 d well
selected that the adv rtising
pen does poor work in attempting to convey an idea of their
many merits. Here is the ideal
home for values. Everything
new and desirable. Prices right

We are showing the fullest
line of the latest kincls that are
made for best r etail trade, at
prices·that meet the most moderate means.
Double merit attaches to
these offerings-first the merit
of being seasonable; next, the
merit of being priced in most
attractive manner.
Styles are the late5t.
..,...,, ,..,
__ ........, ,..,,.., ......
~

SOME GOOUS
Particularly those at low prices, are made to look well for a t ime
but principally to SELL.
The goods we are offering at the same low p~ices are made to
WEAR, otherwise we wou ldn't sell them at any pnce.
Economy is a great reven ue. Whether you intend spending littit or much, you'll find your dollar has a very large purchasing
power.
Varied opportunities to economize wisely and effectively will
make your call here a pleasant one.
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INTERIOR JOHN A. JONES MUSIC COMPANY' S STORE. 21 X 140 FEET, F IRST AD S ECON D FLOOR

~

ohn A• Jones Music Company'
HUNTINGTON, WVA.

Chicke ring and Many u1her Fine Pianos. Kimba ll and
Uther Fine ur~ans
Call or write for prices. Tero s to suit the purchaser.

~~~~,.ns~~~u~,.,.,.~~ ~ ~ ' " ' ~ " ~ ~•

GOOD MORNING
Cool This

Morning,

It?

Isn't

•
I am going to the Huntington Plumbing and Supply
Company and get s0me of those Monarch Gas Heatiug Stoves. They don't smell, and heat well. They
Guarantee them to g ive perfect satisfaction and have
a fine line to select from. Phone in your orders to
No. 90 Either Phone.

Huntington Plumbing &Supply Company
You Need a. Gas Stove..... .
We have them from $1.60 up. Gas Drop Lamps from $1 60 to $6.00
Excellent for Student's Desk.
We make Special Prices to al
College Students.

Emmons - Hawkins Hardware Co.

{j/JP

W. B. Wilson Company
WHOLE S ALE AN D RETA IL

GRO C:E R S
Agents for Mutb'~ Brear!, Armour's Star Ilams, RPpubl ic Pea•
and Sunbeam Corn. We EO icit your trarlt. Come end ·ee 11
PROMPT DELIVERY A SPECIAL TY,

Corner Third Avenue a nd Tenth Street.
B OTH ' P HO N E s .

~~
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